Abstract-We present the modeling efforts on antenna design and frequency selection to monitor brain temperature during prolonged surgery using noninvasive microwave radiometry. A tapered log-spiral antenna design is chosen for its wideband characteristics that allow higher power collection from deep brain. Parametric analysis with the software HFSS is used to optimize antenna performance for deep brain temperature sensing. Radiometric antenna efficiency (η) is evaluated in terms of the ratio of power collected from brain to total power received by the antenna. Anatomical information extracted from several adult computed tomography scans is used to establish design parameters for constructing an accurate layered 3-D tissue phantom. This head phantom includes separate brain and scalp regions, with tissue equivalent liquids circulating at independent temperatures on either side of an intact skull. The optimized frequency band is 1.1-1.6 GHz producing an average antenna efficiency of 50.3% from a two turn log-spiral antenna. The entire sensor package is contained in a lightweight and low-profile 2.8 cm diameter by 1.5 cm high assembly that can be held in place over the skin with an electromagnetic interference shielding adhesive patch. The calculated radiometric equivalent brain temperature tracks within 0.4
4.6-h experiment. The numerical and experimental results demonstrate that the optimized 2.5-cm log-spiral antenna is well suited for the noninvasive radiometric sensing of deep brain temperature.
Index Terms-Antenna design, brain temperature, log-spiral antenna, microwave radiometry, noninvasive monitoring.
I. INTRODUCTION

P
ROLONGED surgeries use general anesthesia that impairs thermoregulation processes in the human body and is associated with hypothermia, i.e., when core temperature is below 36
• C [1] . In some surgeries, hypothermia is actually forced; patients are cooled [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] • C below normal body temperature in order to reduce the sensitivity of critical brain tissues to ischemia [2] . In either case, it is critical to safely and rapidly rewarm the patient to normal body core temperature (37
• C) before the end of surgery to avoid complications such as a higher risk of morbid myocardial outcomes or prolonged surgical recovery [1] - [4] . Current thermometry devices typically measure surface temperatures or intracavitary surrogates of body temperature that do not accurately reflect true core temperature of deep organs. Each of these core temperature surrogates have inherent problems with probe placement, time delay in readings, and/or are objectionably invasive [5] , [6] . In this paper, we present a novel monitoring approach based on noninvasive and entirely passive microwave (MW) radiometry. We choose to monitor core temperature inside the brain rather than in alternative sites due to the critical nature of this organ and its central role in thermoregulation [2] , [7] , [8] .
MW radiometry is a noninvasive technique that collects thermal radiation (electromagnetic noise) emitted in the MW frequency spectrum by any material above absolute zero temperature. The thermal radiation is received by an antenna and converted, with proper calibration, into a measure of absolute temperature taken from a weighted average of its radiation pattern [9] - [11] . This technique contrasts with infrared thermometry that collects thermal radiation at higher frequencies (0.3-430 THz), where photons travel only a few millimeters through skin.
There have been many reports of medical applications of MW radiometry, including the detection of breast cancer [12] , monitoring and control of superficial and deep hyperthermia applicators [13] - [15] , measurement of brain temperature in infants [9] or adults [16] , vesicoureteral reflux detection in young children [17] , [18] and more recently monitoring of brown fat metabolism [19] . In the particular case of monitoring adult brain temperature, there are no reports to our knowledge of an antenna that is small enough to conform to the human head during prolonged surgery, present a stable reading over several hours, and offer an accuracy below 0.5
• C, which is the smallest difference that has been associated with hypothermia-induced complications [7] .
The major challenge in MW radiometry lies in the nature of thermal noise itself which is characterized by extremely low-power levels (∼10 −14 W/MHz at 37 • C). To maximize power collection, wideband antennas are generally used to collect thermal noise over a wide frequency range. We previously demonstrated that due to its circular polarization and wideband matching, a 7-cm-diameter log-spiral antenna is sensitive to small temperature variations in deep-seated targets [17] . Thus, we choose the same log-spiral design for our new compact radiometric sensor, but in order to be conformal with the human head, we use a diameter of 2.5 cm.
In this paper, we focus on the theoretical modeling of the design of a miniature 2.5-cm-diameter receive antenna and optimization of the frequency band for radiometric temperature monitoring of brain. A realistic head phantom model is built to validate the theory and demonstrate performance of this sensor.
II. MATERIAL AND METHODS
A. Log-Spiral Antenna Design
Log-spiral antennas exhibit frequency-independent properties over a wideband limited by the finite physical dimensions of the antenna [20] , [21] . The microstrip log-spiral design explored in this study consists of a single arm with variable width metal trace formed by ρ e0 (inner) and ρ e1 (outer), defined by (1) where (ρ, θ) are polar coordinates; ρ 0 = 0.25 mm and ρ 1 = 0.75 mm are the initial (θ = 0) inner and outer radius of the metal trace, respectively, located at the center of a coaxial feed port with diameter ρ 1 -ρ 0 ; and a is the spiral growth rate coefficient given by a = ln(ρ ext /ρ 0 )/(2πN ), which is defined by the number of log-spiral turns (N ) possible within an outer radius (ρ ext ). The antenna diameter is fixed at 2.5 cm to allow the sensor to be conformal with the human head. The end of the spiral arm is tapered (see Fig. 1 ) to minimize reflections at lower frequencies and improve impedance matching [21] .
Since the function of the antenna is to collect thermal radiation, which is randomly polarized, it is desirable for the antenna to have circular or elliptical rather than linear polarization. When the antenna arm length is shorter than one wavelength, polarization is linear. As the arm length is increased (or frequency increased), the polarization becomes nonlinear [20] . To be an efficient radiator, the spiral length must be at least similar to the wavelength. Thus, the number of turns is a parameter to be optimized. The arm length L(N ) is determined over the line 
The microstrip is mounted on a 4.45-mm-thick hydrocarbon ceramic substrate that is backed by a ground plane (Fig. 1) . Three different substrates are chosen from the RO3000 series (Rogers Corp., Rogers, CT, USA) due to availability, ease of construction, high dielectric permittivity, and ultralow loss properties (see Table I ), all of which are desirable for radiometric applications.
The presence of a very thick and high dielectric substrate behind the antenna will affect the antenna's operating bandwidth. According to the ring theory [22] , the lower cutoff frequency f L is a function of the circumference length with radius ρ ext and the higher cutoff frequency f H is dependent on the diameter of the coaxial feed port (ρ 1 -ρ 0 ):
where c is the speed of light and ε r,eff is the effective permittivity, which affects the wavelengths detected by the antenna.
The final element of the antenna is a thin coverlay disk (radius ρ ext ) placed between the spiral metal trace and scalp (see Fig. 1 ), which is used to improve antenna match impedance to tissue and provide electrical insulation of the metal from the conductive skin. The coverlay is chosen from the ultralow loss (σ coverlay = 4.50 × 10 −3 S/m) Eccostock HiK series (Emmerson & Cumming, Randolph, MA, USA) with thickness (δ) and dielectric permittivity to be optimized (see Table II ).
B. Experimental Human Head Phantom Model
A physical head phantom was developed to validate the optimized antenna design. From computed tomography (CT) scans of an unidentified patient head, we determined appropriate values for the thickness of scalp, bone, and brain tissues to generate a realistic physical model. Measurements showed that scalp thickness varies from 4.2 (forehead) to 8 mm (temporal lobe), and the average thickness of skull bone is 6.7 mm in both regions. Based on these dimensions, an experimental model of the human head was constructed (see Fig. 2 ) around an artificial human skull (Life Size Skull, www.anatomywarehouse.com).
To model the thermodynamics of scalp, an adjustable thickness (6-16 mm) compartment filled with circulating temperature-controlled distilled water was sealed against the outer surface of the skull. A mixture of propylene glycol (46%) and deionized water (54%) was used to approximate the electrical properties of mixed grey and white matter. The brain liquid phantom was circulated vigorously (1.7 L/min) with a high flow peristaltic pump (Masterflex 7592-40, Cole Parmer, Vernon Hills, IL, USA) through a water bath heater (Neslab RTE740, Cole Parmer) and into a latex balloon (see Fig. 2 , top left) that filled the interior of the skull. Scalp temperature was circulated similarly, but controlled in a different water bath to allow independent scalp and brain temperatures and thus obtain realistic differential temperature of surface and deep tissues.
Electrical properties for the liquid tissue phantoms were characterized at normothermic temperatures for scalp (32
• C) and brain (37
• C) using a coaxial dielectric probe (E85070C, Agilent Technologies, Santa Rosa, CA, USA) connected to a network analyzer (E5071C, Agilent Technologies). 
C. Virtual Human Head Computational Model
The physical head phantom was translated into an anatomically accurate computer-aid design model (see Fig. 3 ). CT images of the artificial skull were acquired and segmented using Avizo (Visualization Sciences Group, Burlington, MA, USA). The resulting 3-D surfaces of the surrogate skull were assumed to be the outer boundary of a uniform volume of tissue. The remaining objects were created in DesignModeler (Ansys Inc., Canonsburg, PA, USA) with accurate geometry and dimensions. The final virtual phantom model was then imported into HFSS (Ansys Inc., Canonsburg, PA, USA) and coupled with the antenna design to perform a finite element method simulation-based optimization. This computational approach has been validated experimentally for similar antenna design projects [18] , [19] . Note that the phantom frequency-dependent properties were integrated in this dispersive numerical model (see Fig. 4 ).
D. Optimization Goals
The reciprocity theorem states that the radiation and receiving patterns of an antenna are identical [10] . Thus, one can estimate the radiation receiving pattern from the power loss density pro-
3 ) that is given by where E (V/m) is the electric field at the position r in the computational domain V . The antenna efficiency η is evaluated in terms of P d and is defined by the ratio of power received from brain to total power received by the antenna:
The design optimization is based on a parametric analysis (see Table II ) that aims to maximize efficiency as well as bandwidth (Δf) of the receive antenna (see Table III ). The band is chosen based on the constraint S 11 ≤ −10 dB, in order to minimize the mismatch (S 11 ) between antenna and tissue load. For convenience, we define η Δ f as the average efficiency over Δf where S 11 ≤ −10 dB. This function (η Δ f ) is used to quantitatively compare simulation results of the different parametric analyses. Furthermore, due to the frequency allocation for wireless local area networks, mobile phones, and pagers, by the Federal Communications Commission (FCC), some frequency bands must be avoided due to excessive environmental background interference (see Table III ).
E. Radiometric Temperature Measurements
Following the design optimization, the antenna was fabricated, connected to the radiometer electronics described elsewhere [11] , [24] , [25] and tested on the physical phantom. The radiometer used is an analog Dicke radiometer that uses a dualmatched ultralow noise and high-gain (G) amplifier design to provide a time-sequenced comparison to an internal 50-Ω reference for long-term stable calibration. Radiometric power (P ant ) was measured continuously and converted into an equivalent temperature (T B ) using
where k B is the Boltzmann constant. Volume averaged brain temperature (T brain ) was extracted from T B using an algorithm similar to those described previously [9] - [11] , [14] and modified for this application by Maccarini et al. [25] :
where α i (i = 1, 2) are calibration coefficients determined from a calibration measurement and (6); T ref is the temperature of the 50-Ω calibration reference that is being monitored with a thermistor located in the printed circuit board. This reference temperature allows to derive the gain in (6) since the amplifiers of the reference and antenna are matched, yielding
An initial steady-state condition was established in the head physical model by circulating the scalp phantom at 32
• C and brain phantom at 37 • C. Temperature in the brain phantom was cycled between the values 37-27-37
• C to simulate the induction of hypothermia during surgery. The heating water bath for the scalp phantom was held constant to provide constant scalp temperature and thus ensuring radiometric reading variations independent from scalp. All phantom temperatures were monitored continuously using fiber-optic probes (Luxtron 3100, LumaSense Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA) for comparison with the radiometric readings.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Antenna Bandwidth Simulations
Simulations of S 11 and efficiency (η) showed no significant dependence on coverlay permittivity over the range 5-40; thus, simulations were performed using ε r,coverlay = 30 due to availability. For the initial optimization of ε r,substrate , simulations used δ = 1 mm since that parameter as found to be less critical than ε r,substrate and number of turns N [18] . After determining optimal ε r,substrate and N , a parametric analysis for δ was implemented in order to refine the results. Fig. 5 (a) presents operating bandwidth Δf for which S 11 ≤ −10 dB and compares simulation results for three substrates (see Table I ). Best results are achieved for substrate RO3010 with N = 2, which provides an ultrawideband of approximately The use of a coverlay improves both the matching impedance and antenna efficiency (see Fig. 6 ). Best results for S 11 and efficiency are achieved for δ = 1 mm [see Fig. 6(a) ] yielding an average efficiency η Δ f of 50.3% in the 1.1-1.6 GHz band [see Fig. 6(b) ]. Note that the difference between the higher and lower frequencies of this band corresponds to the Δf highlighted with a circle in Fig. 5(a) . Antenna efficiency results are only presented for the coverlay thickness parametric analysis since it does not vary significantly in the remaining variables' sweeps. In fact, the efficiency is higher than 40% across the band where S 11 ≤ −10 dB for all simulations, with the exception of the zero thickness coverlay [see Fig. 6(b) ]. Fig. 7 shows the power loss density P d (W/m 3 ) of the optimized tapered log-spiral antenna for five representative frequencies. Within the range 1.1-1.6 GHz, simulations demonstrate that a significant portion of the MW energy is received from deep brain. As expected, there is little power deposited in (or received from) the phantom bone due to its very low electrical conductivity (Fig. 4) . Below 1.0 GHz, the antenna exhibits lower efficiency due to its small size compared to the wavelength, though this improves immunity from EMI at the particularly noisy 810-960 MHz band. At higher frequencies approaching 2.0 GHz, energy received by the antenna is collected mainly from the scalp.
B. Simulated Radiation Patterns
The lower cutoff frequency f L can be extrapolated from Fig. 6(a) and corresponds to the frequency where S 11 starts decreasing abruptly: f L = 0.98 GHz. From (3), we can deduce ε r,eff = 15.2, which is slightly higher than ε r,substrate = 10.2. The higher effective permittivity occurs since it also accounts for higher scalp and brain phantom permittivities (see Fig. 4 ), e.g., ε r,scalp = 67.0 and ε r,brain = 59.0 at 1.35 GHz. These results indicate that the substrate dictates the wavelength attenuation of the electromagnetic waves that are detected by the spiral antenna. Using ε r,,eff = 15.2, one can estimate the detectable wavelengths by the spiral antenna to be in the interval 48.1-70.0 mm along the bandwidth 1.1-1.6 GHz. These values are higher, but of the same order, than the spiral length 41.2 mm (N = 2). The radiation patterns on Fig. 7 (xz and yz planes) for the lower (1.1 GHz) and upper (1.6 GHz) frequencies of the operating band show a slightly more focused radiation pattern in the yz plane which indicates an elliptical polarization. frequency. One can observe that the antenna receives energy mainly from scalp and brain in the 1.1-1.6 GHz band and mainly from scalp at higher frequencies. The remaining energy is collected from skull (< 0.3%), mylar, and plexiglass used to support the head phantom (< 1.5%), and the antenna materials including substrate and coverlay (< 2.3%).
C. Antenna Implementation and Phantom Results
A radiometer sensor was built according to the optimized parameters (bottom right in Fig. 9 ). The sensor package is lightweight and has a low profile of 2.8 cm diameter by 1.5 cm height. This sensor can be held in place on the scalp with an EMI shielding adhesive patch and/or elastic strap. The sensor was tested in a realistic head phantom experiment that simulates brain temperature variations over a 4.6-h surgery. Radiometric brain temperature (T brain ) was determined using (6) and (7) with α 1 = 0.32, which was determined from an initial calibration measurement (T brain = 37
• C at t = 0 s). The α coefficients are, in theory, closely related to the average thermal radiation contribution from each region over the band 1.1-1.6 GHz. For instance, one could expect α 1 ≈ 0.5 since in brain η Δ f ≈ 50%, but in practice the radiometer system components also contribute with thermal radiation, which reduces the overall contribution from phantom materials. From simulations, the energy collection is mostly from scalp and brain. Equation (7) accounts for brain temperature explicitly, whereas scalp temperature is embodied in T ref since the high thermal conductivity (> 1W/m/K) of both coverlay and substrate materials allow high heat transfer between scalp substrate, where the thermistor is located. This is clearly illustrated in Fig. 9 , since T ref is dictated by T scalp plus 2.4
• C due to electronic heating. The scalp phantom was maintained constant at 32
• C to demonstrate clearly that the radiometric power changes were due entirely to intracranial temperature variation. However, during surgery, all tissues reduce their temperature due to anesthesia. The next step will be to vary scalp phantom temperature as well, to account for all possible temperature distribution scenarios during surgery. This will imply to refine the calibration algorithm by including explicitly scalp temperature in (7) as α 3 T scalp , which will be measured with a thermistor at the skin surface. This setup will allow us to correlate α parameters [see (7) ] with simulated average efficiencies (η Δ f ) and thus isolating the thermal noise contribution of the radiometric system.
The maximum difference between the temperature measured directly with fiber-optic sensors and the calculated equivalent radiometric brain temperature was 0.38
• C during the rapid temperature changes when cooling (−0.35
• C/min) and rewarming (0.32
• C/min) the brain phantom (see Fig. 9 ). This occurs due to the 74 s delay in measurements caused by a moving median calculation to reduce EMI. However, the temperature rates of patients undergoing surgery are at least ten times slower than the cooling/rewarming rates implemented in our study [7] . Thus, the transient temperature errors during rapid cooling and rewarming periods appear to overestimate the errors of slowly changing temperatures. Moreover, these temperature errors should be lower than the errors from reading core temperature from slowly changing sites like esophagus and rectum. The 0.4
• C experimental error fits the current clinical need of ≤ 0.5
• C resolution, corresponding to the smallest temperature difference that has been associated with hypothermia-induced complications [7] . The data also demonstrate our ability to track temperature changes of brain (core temperature) during long time periods typical of open heart bypass surgery, enabling the physician to carefully monitor and return the patient's temperature to normothermic range quickly at the end of a long procedure.
The presented experimental model of the human head accounts for the major physiological and anatomical parameters but has some limitations. Phantoms never reproduce the actual clinical situation precisely. Brain, in particular, is a complex organ with spatial and temporal temperature variations that cannot be predicted and may degrade the accuracy of volume averaged clinical measurements. Despite some limitations, the head phantom described in this study serves a dual purpose. 1) to validate the computational method used to design the MW antenna and 2) to test accuracy and long-term stability of the radiometric system linked to the antenna. Furthermore, a new computational model is currently under implementation in order to refine the design of the antenna for clinic use. This virtual model incorporates human electrical properties and accounts for more detailed anatomy that includes skin, scalp, meninges, cerebrospinal fluid, and brain parenchyma.
IV. CONCLUSION
An MW radiometric sensor was developed for rapid noninvasive measurement of brain temperature. The key element of the sensor is a tapered 2.5-cm-diameter microstrip logspiral antenna, embedded in a 2.8-cm-diameter low-cost radiometric sensor. The antenna design was optimized for deep brain sensing yielding a log-spiral antenna with N = 2, δ = 1 mm, ε r,coverlay = 30 and ε r,substrate = 10.2 (RO3010) over the 1.1-1.6 GHz band. This particular arrangement allows a theoretical bandwidth Δf = 500 MHz and an average antenna efficiency of 50.3% over the optimized band. These simulations allow estimation of the different received energy contributions from scalp, skull, and brain tissues, which pave the way for temperature profiling across the human head. The sensor was tested on a full-scale multilayer tissue phantom of the human head. During a 4.5-h experiment, the maximum error associated with the calculated radiometric brain temperature was 0.4
• C. We anticipate that this newly developed sensor will help reduce complications from extended surgeries, thereby reducing overall costs and improving clinical outcomes for patients recovering from post-surgical hypothermia.
